Flipped Learning for Teachers = Engaged PD

Get the Presentation: https://goo.gl/qyPDV2
HELLO!

I am Kathryn Jennings.

“I am here because I love to give presentations, I love to talk, and I love to lead long meetings,” said no principal ever.

You can find me at @engagedliteracy.
This first year of the principalship is just like riding a bike the first time.
What makes worthwhile PD?

1. Need Based
2. Time Efficient
3. Makes Me Feel Better Not worse!
4. I can apply it and Use it!
1. Information Warehouse

One-Stop Shopping
Why?
What?
When?
STAFF MEETING
CANCELLED
Monday Memo

One-Page= All Information for the Week
Discussion

✗ Why?
✗ What?
✗ When?
Let's CREATE It!

first → second → last
3.

**GooseChase**

Fun Activity = Connect to Core Values and Mission
Discussion

✗ Why?
✗ What?
✗ When?
Let's CREATE It!

first ➔ second ➔ last
Professional Development:

Before: What's a PD???
I want one!!!

After: I've just sucked one hour of your life.
Tell me... How do you feel?
FlipGrid

BookStudy, Meet Me, Goals, Article Reflections
Discussion

- Why?
- What?
- When?
Let's CREATE It!

first ➔ second ➔ last
Google Classroom

BookStudy, Flipped Meeting, Article Reflections, Video Sharing with Reflections, Quizlet Live
Discussion

✘ Why?
✘ What?
✘ When?
Let's CREATE It!

first ➔ second ➔ last
YOU GET A MEETING. AND YOU GET A MEETING.

AND YOU GET A PLC. AND YOU GET A TRAINING. AND YOU GET SOME PD.
WordClouds for Surveying Staff
Discussion

- Why?
- What?
- When?
Let's CREATE It!

first ➔ second ➔ last
Quick Polling

Survey Maker
Discussion

- Why?
- What?
- When?
Let's CREATE It!

first ➤ second ➤ last
Google Drawings

HyperDocs, StepSheets, Plans on a Page, PLC on a Page, Connect these together in a SlideDeck
Discussion

✘ Why?
✘ What?
✘ When?
Let's CREATE It!

first ➔ second ➔ last
Twitter Chat Meeting

#schoolmeetingtag
Discussion

- Why?
- What?
- When?
LET'S CREATE IT!

first \rightarrow second \rightarrow last
Pinning teaching ideas should get you some kind of professional development credit.
UnMeeting

Heads Together, Pop-Ins, Quick Email, On-Location (Huddle Up), Screencast, Podcast, Shared Docs for feedback, Google Forms, PinBoard Brainstorming, Google Keep Brainstorming, Padlet Conversation
LET'S CREATE IT!

first ➔ second ➔ last
A picture is worth a thousand words, but the LENS we use to view it is worth even more.

Sometimes we have to pull up a memory from one lens to understand how to move forward with a new lens.
THANKS!

Any questions?

You can find me at
@engagedliteracy
and
mrsjennings2008@gmail.com.